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ABSTRACT 
STS-1 (41- B) post-f 1 ight  data  processing has been completed and 
t he  r e s u l t s  published herein.  The f i n a l  reconstructed en t ry  t r a j ec to ry ,  
a s  discussed i n  Section I ,  i s  BTllA12/LJN=169750N. The f i n a l  Extended 
BET, STllBET/UN=274885C, merged t h i s  i n e r t i a l  f i l e  w i t h '  an atmos- 
phere (FLAIRll/UN=274885C) based on t h e  LaRC LAIRS and National Weather 
Service data.  Section I1 discusses t he  various atmospheric sources 
avai lable  f o r  t h i s  f l i g h t .  Aerodynamic BET generation and p l o t s  from 
t h i s  f i l e  a r e  presented as  Section 111. The AEROBET f o r  STS-11 (41-B) 
i s  on physical r e e l  NL0429 (back-up on NF0349). MMLE input f i l e s  gen- 
era ted a r e  NF0364 (based on IMU2 data)  and NF0422 (replacing t he  I M U  
data  with r e c t i f i e d  ACIP measurements, t o  include RGA yaw r a t e  da ta  
i n  t h a t  channel due t o  t he  ACIP da ta  l o s s  during en t ry) .  
  his devel- 
opment, as well a s  a de f in i t i on  of t h e  major maneuvers effected,  is  
given i n  Section I V .  
Physical constants,  including spacecraf t  mass proper t ies ;  f i n a l  
res idua l s  from the  reconstruction process; t r a j ec to ry  parameter l i s t i n g s ;  
and an archival  sect ion a r e  included as appendices herein.  Epoch and 
event times a r e  summarized below f o r  l a t e r  r e f e r r a l :  
h m s  EPOCH February 11, 1984 11 29 40.0 (41380%) GMT, h - 827 k f t  
Event sec  from Epoch 
main gear deployment 2757 
main gear touchdown (WOW) 2774 
nose gear touchdown (WONG) 2787 
s top  time 2842 
I t  should be noted t h a t  t he  AEROBET, due t o  i n su f f i c i en t  01 data,  
does not s t a r t  u n t i l  400 seconds from epoch a t  an a l t i t u d e  of 
h -672 k f t .  
I .  Entry Trajectory Reconstruction 
1.a. Dynamic da ta  
IMU2 was se lected a s  t h e  dynamic da ta  source f o r  t he  STS-11 
en t ry  reconstruction.  Figure 1-1 shows t h e  dynamic da ta  time h i s to ry  
over f i v e  hundred(500) second i n t e rva l s  s t a r t i n g  a t  500 seconds (-624 
k f t ) .  Body axes r a t e s  and accelera t ions  derived from the  IMU2 mea- 
sured AVMSO and quaternions a r e  p lo t ted .  
In terms of the  t o t a l  sensed AV magnitude, t he  tr i-redundant 
I M U s  agreed very well.  I M U l  and IMU2 agreed t o  within 0.08 fps  while 
IMU3 was within 0.04 fps  of t h e  other  two. Mid-value se lec t ion  (per- 
centage of occurrences) f o r  t he  various u n i t s  a r e  shown i n  t h e  following 
two tab les :  
Accelerometer Comparisons ~ a s e d  on 2825 Points 
Percentage mid-value measurement 




Avx~50  68 3 0 2 
A v y ~ 5  0 3 1 41 28 
"ZMS 0 60 29 11 
Gyro Comparisons Based on 2823 Points 







Euler J, '1 5 39 46 
Euler 8 12 5 8 30 
Euler 41 2 8 59 13 
Total angle,r  17 2 1 6 2 
Total a ~ g u l a r  33 3 6 3 1 
r a t e ,  I' 
No c l ea r  cho ice i s  evidenced by these  results , .  Arb i t ra r i ly ,  
IMU2 was selected.  Several da ta  gaps were detected on t h e  Opera- 
t i ona l  Instrumentation (01) recorded data .  There was only one(1) 
major gap of -10 seconds which a f f e c t e d  a l l  t h ree (3 )  IMUs i n  both t h e  
A V s  and quaternions.  This gap i s  i n  t h e  i n t e r v a l  from "1064~  t o  " 1 0 7 4 ~  
from epoch, corresponding t o  an a l t i t u d e  i n t e r v a l  329 k f t < h < 3 3 4  k f t .  
1.b. Tracking Data 
Tracking coverage f o r  STS-11 consis ted  of four  S-band and 
6 C-band passes.  Since c ine - theodo l i t e  d a t a  were no t  ava i l ab le  during 
t h e  terminal  phase of ent ry ,  t h e  end condi t ions  f o r  t h e  reconst ructed  
t r a j e c t o r y  were improved by u t i l i z i n g  pseudo a l t i m e t e r  da ta  during 
r o l l o u t  and pseudo Doppler d a t a  a f t e r  s t o p  on Runway 15 a t  KSC. Tracking 
coverages a r e  depicted i n  Figures 1-2 through 1-4. Figure 1-2 shows 
t h e  e n t i r e  ground t r a c k  f o r  STS-11 with s t a t i o n s  (complexes) a s  noted. 
Times and corresponding a l t i t u d e s  a t  500S increments along t h e  t r ack  
a r e  given. Detai led t r ack ing  coverage, with t h e  maximum e leva t ion  angle 
(y ) obtained a t  each s t a t i o n ,  i s  given i n  Figure 1-3.  The t racking MAX 
a r c s  a c t u a l l y  used f o r  t r a j e c t o r y  recons t ruc t ion  a r e  shown v i a  dashed 
l i n e  I1raysf1 from t h e  s t a t i o n s  t o  t h e  ground t r a c k .  Pe r t inen t  times and 
a l t i t u d e s  a r e  a l s o  given. An expanded view of t h e  f i n a l  approach and 
landing segment, which shows a l l  s i x ( 6 )  F lo r ida  t r ack ing  s t a t i o n s ,  i s  
given a s  Figure 1-4. Acronyms and loca t ions  f o r  t h e  STS-11 t r a c k e r s  
a r e  given i n  Table I .  
1.c.  Reconstruction Results  
The f i n a l  BET s o l u t i o n  f o r  STS-11, BT11A12, is  presented i n  
Table 11. For comparison, t h e  i n i t i a l  es t imate  from t h e  onboard navi-  
ga t ion  system, t h e  JSC/TRW est imate  and a s t a t e -on ly  ENTREE es t imate  
a r e  a l s o  given. Comparison of  t h e  two ENTREE es t imates  shows t h a t  a 
s i g n i f i c a n t  improvement i~ t h e  f i t  t o  t h e  t r ack ing  da ta  i s  achieved 
by expanding t h e  so lu t ion  s e t  t o  inc lude  gyro b iases  and accelerometer 
s c a l e  f a c t o r s .  Furthermore, t h e  i n i t i a l  s t a t e  and a t t i t u d e  f o r  t h e  
f i n a l  s o l u t i o n  a r e  i n  very c lose  agreement with t h e  s t a t e  only so lu t ion ,  
while t h e  es t imates  f o r  t h e  instrument parameter e r r o r s  a r e  i n  accord 
with t h e  la performance s p e c i f i c a t i o n  l e v e l s  of  0.025 deg/hr and 100 
ppm. ~ h k  weighted f i t  s t a t i s t i c s  f o r  BT11A12, based on 5921 observa- 
t i o n s ,  a r e  p = -0.076 and pw = 1.313. A summary of t h e  r e s i d u a l s ,  
W 
by s t a t i o n  and da ta  type,  i s  given i n  Table 111. P l o t s  of  t h e  f i n a l  
r e s i d u a l s  a r e  given a s  Appendix B. 
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From a tracking perspective there  were several  " f i r s t s "  
on STS-11 i n  addi t ion t o  t he  landing a t  Cape Kennedy. This is  the  
first f l i g h t  fo r  which high a l t i t u d e  tracking was avai lable  from 
,l<waj a le in ;  t he  f i r s t  f l i g h t  f o r  which every t r a j ec to ry  segment covered 
by a C-band pass was a l so  covered o r  immediately preceded by an S-band 
pass; t h e  f i r s t  f l i g h t  f o r  which a l l  ava i lab le  C-band measurements had 
been corrected fo r  both l i g h t  time and r e f r ac t i on  a t  the  s t a t i ons .  
--
What r e s u l t s  i s  a unique opportunity t o  evaluate t he  overa l l  consis- 
tency which e x i s t s  i n  the  s t a t i o n  measurements and/or point  out  poss ible  
l imi ta t ions  i n  the  mathematical models used t o  process these  measure- 
ments. For t h i s  appraisa l  much information i s  avai lable  from t h e  com- 
pos i t e  pos t - f i t  r es idua l s  given i n  Figures 1-5 (Range, Doppler), 1-6 
(Azimuth, Elevation) and 1-7 (X-angle, Y-angle). Symbols u t i l i z e d  t o  













Since t h e  only da ta  type common t o  a l l  s t a t i o n s  (both C-and 
S-band) is range, Figure I-5a provides t he  be s t  s i ng l e  source of in-  
formation. The S-band range res idua l s  a r e  easy t o  iden t i fy .  They show 
very l i t t l e  s c a t t e r  and a r e  near-zero mean (GWMS, HAWS, MILS, MLXS). 
During the  lower a l t i t u d e  segment ( t>2000~) ,  t h e  C-band Florida s t a t i o n s  
a r e  consis tent  with each other  and with t he  S-band Florida s t a t i ons .  
In t h e  upper a l t i t u d e  segment, however, t he  res idua l s  from t h e  C-band 
Hawaii s t a t i o n  KPTC a re  biased (p = + 68 f t )  whereas those from t h e  
S-band Hawaii s t a t i o n  HAWS a re  not  (p = -5 f t ) .  Both Hawaii s t a t i ons  
have approximately t h e  same coverage. Although a f ixed t r ack ing  point  on 
t h e s u t t l e  i s  used f o r  t h e  S-band measurements and an assumed center -  
o f -g rav i ty  t r ack ing  point  i s  used f o r  t h e  C-band measurements, simula- 
t i o n s  have shown t h a t  t h e  r e l a t i v e  b i a s  would be even worse i f  the  
C-band t r ack ing  point  were assumed t o  be t h e  po in t  on t h e  S h u t t l e  c l o s e s t  
( i n  s l a n t  range) t o  t h e  s t a t i o n .  Also i n  t h e  upper a l t i t u d e  segment, 
t h e  range r e s i d u a l s  f o r  Kwajalein (KMTC) have a s igna tu re  resembling 
t h a t  f o r  a  s t a t i o n  longitude e r r o r .  The Ifequivalent" longitude e r r o r  
i n  t h i s  case would be -5 x degrees. These incons i s t enc ies ,  along 
with severa l  o the r s  which can be i d e n t i f i e d  by inspect ion  of Figures 
1-5 through 1-7, a r e  considered s i g n i f i c a n t ,  however, only i n  t h e  sense 
t h a t  f u r t h e r  inves t iga t ion  is  warranted. The e f f e c t s  of these  incom- 
p a t i b i l i t i e s  on t h e  o v e r a l l  accuracy of  t h e  BET a r e  r e l a t i v e l y  minor. 
Comparisons of t h e  f i n a l  BET p o s i t i o n  and v e l o c i t y  a f t e r  
r o l l o u t  on Runway 15 versus post-landed survey values a r e  given below: 
END CONDITIONS AT VEHICLE STOP (Runway #15 Coordinates) 
Survey 
h-h f t  
. RW, 
x, fps  
v ,  f p s  
i'i, f p s  
Figure 1-8 p resen t s  p l o t s  of  t h e  BET during r o l l o u t  on 
Runway 15. Surveyed values a r e  depicted thereon.  Vehicle s top  occurs 



















































TIME, 100  sec 
Figure 1-1. STS-11 Dynamic data , IMU 2 
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Figure 1-1. (aontlnued) 
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Figure 1-1. (cantlnubd) 
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Figure 1-6. STS-11 composite azimuth and elevation residuals. 
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Figure 1-7.  STS-11 coaposite X-and f-angle residuals. 
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11. Extended BET 
Given t h e  i n e r t i a l  BET previous ly  discussed,  it remains t o  eval-  
u a t e  t h e  various atmospheric sources p r i o r  t o  merging these  d a t a  t o  
form t h e  66 word Extended BET (see  AMA Report 81-11 f o r  f i l e  contents) .  
For STS-11, t h e  atmospheric sources were: 
STllMET - t h e  LaRC LAIRS f i l e  developed by J.M. Pr ice ,  
AB/SSD 
NOAA11 - derived from t h e  JSC/TRWJBET which in te rpo la ted  
f o r  t h e s e  d a t a  from t h e  defined NWS "totem poles", 
and AF78 - t h e  A i r  Force Reference Atmosphere published by 
Cole and Kantor (AFGL-TR-78-0051) which includes 
both l a t i t u d i n a l  and seasonal  e f f e c t s  
Comparisons us ing these  var ious  atmospheres a r e  presented here in .  
Figure 11-1 shows dens i ty  comparisons between a l t i t u d e s  of 150 k f t  and 
300 k f t .  Each i s  normalized t o  t h e  1976 Standard Atmosphere now a v a i l -  
a b l e  i n  t h e  ' L ~ R C  program l i b r a r y .  Shown a r e  t h e  t h r e e  sources a s  well 
a s  t h e  CN derived dens i ty  based on t h e  BET, t h e  measured normal accel -  
e r a t i o n ,  and t h e  p red ic ted  normal fo rce  c o e f f i c i e n t .  The LAIRS da ta  i n  
t h i s  i n t e r v a l  provide f o r  t h e  b e s t  comparisons i n  t h e  sense t h a t  (not 
unexpectedly) t h e  implied normal f o r c e  p red ic t ion  e r r o r  i s  more reason- 
able .  The LAIRS p does i n d i c a t e  under p red ic ted  aerodynamics above 
h-245 k f t ,  a s  does t h e  NOAA d a t a  ( a c t u a l l y  above h -235) which may no t  
be r e a l .  The AF78 model t r a c k s  t h e  C derived dens i ty  i n  an almost N 
p a r a l l e l  sense y e t  i s  apparent ly  too  dense (by -10 percent )  throughout 
much of  t h e  i n t e r v a l  shown. This judgment i s  based on previous S h u t t l e  
f l i g h t  r e s u l t s ,  i . e . ,  t h e  s t a t i s t i c a l  mean e r r o r  i n  C has been shown N 
t o  be considerably smal ler  (-5 percent  over much of  t h e  hypersonic in-  
\ 
t e r v a l  ) . 
Temperature comparisons over t h e  same a l t i t u d e  i n t e r v a l  a r e  shown 
f o r  information a s  Figure 11 -2 .  Again, each i s  normalized t o  the  1976 
Standard. No S h u t t l e  derived temperature da ta  a r e  shown thereon.  
Figures 11-3 and 11-4 show dens i ty  and temperature comparisons 
f o r  t h e  lowermost 150 k f t .  Here, t h e  LAIRS and NOAA d a t a  a r e  seen t o  
be exact  below h-65 k f t .  This  merging a l t i t u d e  was necess i t a t ed  due t o  
a LAIRS l i m i t a t i o n  t o  go below h-5 km. The 65 k f t  a l t i t u d e  was se-  
l e c t e d  t o  permit smooth t r a n s i t i o n  between t h e  two atmospheric sources.  
Below this altitude the data were in agreement to well within 5 percent 
where LAIRS data were available. 
Subsonic wind evaluations had previously been done on the NOAA 
data by comparing implied winds derivable from the Rockwell side- 
probe air data measurements. These winds were found to be adequate 
and, since the NOAA data were adopted below 65 kft, it was not neces- 
sary to perform similar analysis on the LAIRS file. Wind comparisons 
generated are presented as Figures 11-5 and 11-6. Wind magnitude and 
direction comparisons are presented as Figure 11-5. Shown are batch 
and deterministic derived winds from the side-probe measurements as 
well as the NOAA results. Consistency between the two estimates and 
the NOAA data, particularly for the batch winds, can be seen thereon. 
Equivalently, these differences are shown as Figure 11-6. Shown are 
differences between the side-probe air data measurements ( a, B, VT) 
and BET computkd values based on the NOAA winds. The level of agreement 
is certainly as good as one might expect. 
In summary, the final atmosphere developed for STS-11 is FLAIR11/ 
UN=274885C which is a merger of the LAIRS (STllMET/UN=712662N) and the 
NOAA data. Figures 11-7 through 11-10 show final plots of atmospheric 
temperature, pressure, density, and winds for this flight.? It is noted 
that no winds were available on the LAIRS file above h-240 kft. This 
should not represent a problem in view of the spacecraft velocity at 
these altitudes. 
The final Extended BET based on this atmosphere and the inertial 
trajectory is STllBET/UN=274885C. 
only over the lowermost 400 kft 
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Figure 11-1. Upper altitude density comparisons 
for STS-11 (41-B). 
h , kft > 
Figure 11-2.  Upper altitude temperature comparisons 
for STS-11 (41-B). 
NOTE: Final LAIRS file (FLAIR11) merged STllMET 
with NOAA data below 65 kft 
Figure 11-3.  Lower altitude density comparisons 
for STS-11 (41-B). 
h , kft 
Figure 11-4. Lower altitude temperature comparisons 
for STS-11 (41-B). 
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Fig .  11-6. STS-11 ADP Dif f~ences,  ST1 1 ADS-ST1 1 BET 




Figure 11-10. Atmospheric winds for STS-11 (41-B) versus altitude. 
111. AEROBET Development and Resu l t s  
Based on t h e  previous ly  discussed Extended BET (STllBET which 
merged t h e  i n e r t i a l  BET, BTllA12, and t h e  f i n a l  atmosphere, FLAIRll), 
t h e  01 recorded da ta ,  and f i n a l  mass p r o p e r t i e s , t h e  STS-11 AEROBET 
f i l e  was generated. The 01 datawere  reformatted from t h e  input  source 
tape  from LaRC and output  a s  NX0369 f o r  generat ion of t h e  AEROBET. 
This reformatted 01 f i l e ,  which de f ines  spacec ra f t  conf igura t ion ,  
s p e c i f i c a l l y ,  cont ro l  su r face  d e f l e c t i o n s  and RCS j e t  f i r i n g s ,  was not  
ava i l ab le  u n t i l  -400 seconds (h-672 k f t )  from epoch, thus  def in ing t h e  
i n i t i a l  time ( a l t i t u d e )  on t h e  AEROBET. The AEROBET terminates  a t  
WOW, i .e . ,  2774 seconds from epoch. Mass p r o p e r t i e s  u t i l i z e d  a r e  a s  
defined i n  Appendix A, Table A-3. The LaRC vintage  '78 Orb i t e r  da ta  
base was u t i l i z e d  f o r  spacecraf t  aerodynamic p red ic t ions .  
The AEROBET generated f o r  STS-11 i s  on physica l  n ine- t rack  r e e l  
NL0429 with a 'back-up (dupl ica te)  copy on r e e l  NF0349. Contents of 
an AEROBET f i l e  a r e  a s  described i n  AMA Report No. 82-9. Spec i f i c  
da ta  on t h e  STS-11 AEROBET a r e  next presented g raph ica l ly  t o  a i d  r e -  
searchers  i n  t h e i r  pre l iminary  analyses.  
Figure 111-1 shows t h e  a l t i t u d e  h i s t o r y  from 400 seconds t o  
landing. Figure 111-2 shows spacec ra f t  descent r a t e  versus time and 
a l t i t u d e .  Dynamic pressure  and Mach number a r e  p l o t t e d  versus both 
time and a l t i t u d e  a s  Figures 111-3 and 111-4, r e spec t ive ly .  Figure 
111-5 shows t h e  hypersonic viscous i n t e r a c t i o n  parameter versus a l t i -  
tude f o r  t h e  i n t e r v a l  wherein v, i s  a c t u a l l y  u t i l i z e d  i n  t h e  d a t a  base 
look-up. A i r  r e l a t i v e  a t t i t u d e  angles (a, 6 and a) a r e  shown i n  Figures 
111-6 (vs t ime),  111-7 (vs Mach), and 111-8 (vs a l t i t u d e ) .  Spacecraft  
dynamics (derived from I M U ~  measurements) a r e  shown versus Mach number 
i n  111-9, and versus a l t i t u d e  (111-10) over t h e  lowermost 400 k f t .  
Configuration p l o t s  a r e  presented a s  Figures 111-11 through 111-16. 
Control su r face  d e f l e c t i o n s  a r e  presented versus  time, Mach, and a l t i -  
tude i n  Figures 111-11, 111-12, and 111-13, r e spec t ive ly .  Figures 111-14 - 
through 111-16 show RCS a c t i v i t y  versus  time, Mach, and a l t i t u d e .  
Aerodynamic performance comparisons a r e  presented a s  t h e  remaining 
p l o t s  i n  t h i s  Sect ion.  Direct  L /D ,  CL,  and CD comparisons versus Mach 
and a l t i t u d e  a r e  presented a s  Figures 111-17a through 22b a s  indica ted .  
-32- 
Results a re  separated i n  Mach regions a s  follows: 2 < M < 3 0  and 
0 < M  < 2 .  Correspondingly, p l o t s  vs.  a l t i t u d e  a r e  presented which 
conform ( in  a l t i t ude )  t o  approximately t h e  same two Mach in te rva l s ,  
namely: 80 k f t < h  <280 k f t  and 0 k f t  < h < 8 0  k f t .  Shown on each of 
these  d i r e c t  comparison f igures  a r e  f l i g h t  extracted values (o), pre- 
d ic ted quan t i t i e s  (A),  and expected var ia t ions ,  t h e  l a t t e r  a s  so l i d  
l i n e s  a s  bounds on t he  predicted quan t i t i es .  
These r e s u l t s  a r e  bes t  summarized by inspection of the  percen- 
tage di f ference equivalents ((flight-predicts)/flight) shown a s  Figures 
111-23a and b (versus Mach) and Figures 111-24a and b (versus a l t i t u d e ) .  
Shown on t he  p lo t s  versus Mach number a r e  t he  ( s t a t i s t i c a l )  r e s u l t s  from 
the  f i r s t  f ive(5)  Columbia f l i g h t s ,  shown a s  t h e  shaded region. Of 
i n t e r e s t  are  t he  l i f t  and drag r e s u l t s  (see Figure 23a) above Mach 22 
and i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  of Mach 7. A major jump i s  observed a t  M-23 which 
again suggests a sharp density change (or flow r e l a t ed  phenomenon) qu i t e  
d i f f e r en t  than sensed o r  expected i n  t he  AF78 model. This can a l so  be 
observed i n  t he  pcN p l o t  of Figure 11-1 a t  h-233 k f t .  The -15 percent 
overprediction a t  Mach 7, though not necessar i ly  independent of atmos- 
phere, i s  repeatable t o  within 1 percent f o r  t he  three  avai lable  atmos- 
pher ic  sources a t  hand. This overprediction can be seen i n  t he  pcN 
curvature of Figure 11-3 which suggests a l e s s  dense region over t he  
a l t i t u d e  i n t e rva l ,  142 k f t  <h <I50 k f t .  
The f i n a l  two f igures  i n  t h i s  AEROBET Section show pitching moment 
comparisons. Figure 111-25 shows d i r e c t  comparisons i n  t he  f l i g h t  data  
(a t  t he  f l i g h t  c.g.) against  p red ic t s  with var ia t ions  superimposed. 
Percentage di f ferences , t ransferred t o  t h e  65 percent reference c.g. 
\ 
commensurate with t h e  data  base, a r e  presented as  Figure 111-26. Again, 
Columbia s t a t i s t i c s  a r e  superimposed. 
h , kf t  
Figure 111-1. STS-11 altitude time history 

Figure IR-3. STS-11 dynamic pressure vs. time and altitude 


TIME, 100 sec 
Figure HI-6. STS-11 a, @ and a vs. time 
-39- 
Figure 111-7. STS-11 a, @ and a vs. Mach 
8 . deg 
h , kft 
Figure 111-8. STS-11 a. 8 and a vs. h 
-41- 
Mach 
Figure 111-9. STS-11 dyn~mic  data vs. Mach 
Figure 111-9. (condudd) 
Figure 111-10. STS-11 dynamic data vs. altitude 
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Figure 111- 1 0. (CWCWDED) 
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Figure III-12. STS-11 control surfaces vs. Mach 
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Figure 111-23a.STS-11 flight/data base differences vs. Mach 
ACL , percent 
Mach 
Figure 111-23b. STS-1 1 flight/data base differences vs. Mach 
-65- 
AC, , percent  
AC, , percent 
A(L/D) , per cent  
h , kft 
Figure 111-24a. STS-11 flight/data b a s e  differences vs. h 
-66- 
ACL , percent 
h , kft 
Figure 111-24b. STS-11 flight/data base differences vs. h 

AC, , percent 
\ Mach 
Figure 111-26. AC, comparisons vs. Mach 
I V .  MMLE Input F i l e s  
-
The high frequency (25 1-lz) MMLE input  f i l e ,  t h e  so-ca l led  GTFILE 
described i n  AMA Report No. 81-20, generated based on IMU2 measurg- 
ments was output a s  physica l  r e e l  NF0364. This f i l e  was developed by, 
i n t e g r a t i o n  using t h e  BET i n i t i a l  condi t ions  a t  h-400 k f t  ( t  = 936 . 
seconds from epoch), output t ing  t h e  f i l e  a t  25 Hz slaved t o  t h e  d a t a  
records  on t h e  input  01-2 r e e l  (NH0950) and terminated a t  WOW., FLAIR11 
was u t i l i z e d  t o  def ine  ambient atmosphere and winds versus a l t i t u d e .  
Major maneuver per iods  during t h e  STS-11 e n t r y  f l i g h t  a r e  a s  presented 
i n  Table IV. 
The loss  of the ACIP yaw rate  data precluded 
generation of mul t i - f i le  (short integration intervals  
around major maneuvers) GTFILEs for STS-11. The 
method utiZized for t h i s  f l igh t  was t o  incorporate RGA 
yaw' rate  data onto the ACIP f i l e  and u t i l i z e  t h i s  mod- 
i f i e d  ACIP f i l e ,  r ec t i f i ed  versus the IMU2 data t o  
remove the major biases i n  the various channels, as 
dynamic replacements on the I M U  GTFILE. Thus, these 
. . 
replaced words (P, Q,  RRGA, AX, Ay, AZ, P, Q, and Rl 
can be u t i l i z e d  as input signals for MMLE investigators 
even though they were not u t i l i z ed  direct ly  i n  the in-  
tegration process. The ACIP GTFILE, generated as dis- 
cussed, was output on physical ree l  lVF0422. Figures 
IV-1 through IV-3 show the biases ( t o  be) removed from 
the ACIP (RGA) measurements i n  the various channels t o  
r e c t i f y  these data. Shorn are sub-interval biases 
\ (computed over 100 second sub-intervals) between the 
ACIP (RGA) and IMU2 derived body axes data. Average 
mean differences,  and an estimate of the 20 standard 
deviation i n  the average mean difference, are annotated 
on each sub-frame for the various channels as information 
only t o  show the extent of the signal differences. 
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T a b l e  I V .  M a j o r  m a n e u v e r  periods for  S T S - 1 1  (41-B) . 
-.Of 
-.02 0 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 1 8 .  20 22 24 26 28 
TIME, 100 sec 
(a) Roll rate statistics versus t ime 
-5.01 . 1 I I I I I I I I I I I 
4 6 8 I 0  12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 
TIME, 100 sec 
( b )  Pitch rate statistics versus t ime 
a, = .00638 
II,, =-.Ol726 
pR , deg/sec 
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-.05I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1  
4 6 8 I 0  12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 
TIME, 100 sec -- - 
(c )  Y a w  rate statistics versus time 
Figure IV-1. STS-11 angular r a t e  d i f fe rences ,  IMU-ACIP 
except as noted. 
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.- .- -- TIME, 100 sec  
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Figure I V - 2 .  STS-11 acceleration differences, IMU-ACIP. 
-73- 
-10.0. 4 dl-J '--  6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 
TIMED 100 sec 
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(g)  P rate statistics versus time 
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TIME, 100 sec 
(h) Q rate statistics versus time 
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(4) R rate statistics versus time 
Figure IV-3. STS-11 angular acceleration differences, IMU-ACIP. 
APPENDIX A 
Spacecraft  and Physical  Constants 
+ + + + + I Y U  N R R  1 ATTITUDE INFORMATIOi.(+++++ 
... ROTATING (ETOO) TO N-E-D 
-011 66902TE-01 e8005695OE-02 
-.56572435k+OO -.82459442E+UO 
.8?451185E+00 -e565b677lE+OO 




r. .NAV 9 A S F  T O  'OUTER ROLL 
.9999995OE+OO - 8  91449388E-03 
091449381E-03 .99999958E+00 
-.49092151fi-03 0, 
.PLATFORM TD OUTER ROLL 
- .33052267€-01 .56784576E+OQ 
- .70468872E+00 - .59680067€+00  
- .70874582E+00 56690304E+30 




Table A-1  
STS-11 IMU attitude matrices @ Epoch 
+++++IMU N R R  2 ATTITUDE INFORMATION+++++ 
000INERTIAL (EE5U) T O  ROTATING ( E T l l D )  
057825511€+00  -073482314E+OO 
o73481917E+00 o67825877E+00 
032851626k-02 018423128E-05 
oooN4V R I S F  TO S / C  BODY 
0~8291057E+QO o36562364E-03 
-.37935496E-03 .99999993E+bO 
018468334E+00 e 1UU53560E-03 








000IVFRTIhL (EESG) T O  PLATFORM 
.68033350E+00 - 0  4025359 2€+03 
-042794G25E+00 0 4 b ~ 1 6 0 2 0 E + 0 0  
-059498972E+00 - 0  79133793E+00 
o e o S / C  BODY TO N-E-D 
*54774363E+30 -0836233586+00 
083663381E+00 \ o54758227E+00 
033205425E-02 -030253458E-01 
Table A-1  
(continued) 
- 77- 
+++++IMU NBR 3 ATTITUDE INFURPlATIO~l+++++ 
rrrNAV B A S E  TO S / C  B O D Y  
r98291057E+00 r 36562364E-03 
-037935496E-03 r99993993€+00  
s18408334E+dO s 10b55560E-03 
rsrNAV B A S E  T13 'OUTER R J L L  
s99999429E+00 r12891322E-02 
- ~ 1 2 8 9 1 4 2 9 E - 0 2  * 9 9 9 9 9 9 1 7 € + 0 0  
- r 3 1 2 5 1 3 5 5 E - ~ 2  -. 54447762E-05 
smsPLATFORM TO OUTER R O L L  
s92037167E+00 -r3883?271E+OO 
- ~ 3 9 0 8 0 5 3 5 & + 0 0  - r 9 i 1 6 5 i 9 0 F + C 0  
-e11843029E-01 - ~ 1 3 2 9 2 2 7 4 6 + 0 0  
m a  s S / C  SOOY TO N-E-D 
r54602447E+30 - 0  83662096E*03 
r33645426E+00 , s54786871E+O9 
e35621350E-02 -e30131075E-01 
- 








Central mass, p: 
Runway 15 Location: 
Alt i tude:  -199 f t  (above e l l ipso id)  
Geodetic Latitude : 28.632927 deg 
Longitude: 279.293967 deg 
Azimuth: 149.988300 deg 
Location of IMU r e l a t i v e  t o  center-of-gravity i n  Body coordinates 
(Assumed constant f o r  entry  reconstruction) 




Average At t i tude Computatio~s @ Epoch (41380 sec) 






$ (deg) 56.7664 56.7873 56.7682 56.7740 0.0116 
0 (deg) -0.1887 -0.1903 -0.2041 -0.1944 0.0085 
+ (deg) -1.6722 -1.7340 -1.7267 -1.7110 0.0338 
TABLE A-2 
Planet and Spacecraft Data Used f o r  
BT11A12, STllBET, and AEROBET Generation 
Weight and Center-of-Gravity (c.g.) Location 
EVENT TIME WEIGHT XCG Y~~ ( sec  from epoch) ( lbs )  ( i n c h T i n  O r b i t e ~ r u c t u r a l ~ e r e n c e )  Z~~ , 
E I  936 202966.5 1090.7 1 .3  372.6 
M3 2362 201528.5 1087.9 1.3 371.6 
Landing 2774 201238.5 1089.3 1.3 368.8 
Moments and Products of  I n e r t i a  
EVENT 
E I 910919.3 6891001.8 7192288.9 9817.0 153843.3 2741.7 
M3 902322.1 6834344.3 7139057.2 7965.4 136928.1 1918 .O 
Landing 903097.1 6852249.8 7132479.8 7958.7 129257.7 2074.9 
NOTES 
E I  va lues  assumed a t  epoch 
MACH 3 va lues  he ld  cons tant  u n t i l  gear  deploy (t=2757), 
landed va lues  adopted t h e r e a f t e r  
Table A-3. STS-11 mass p r o p e r t i e s  
-80- 
APPENDIX B 
Final residuals for STS-11 trajectory reconstruction 
RESIDUALS WEIGHTED RESZlWALS 
Q E 8.M W, r .BB 
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-ml I I I I I I I 
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TIME, sac 
-.oA I 1 I I I I 1 
9 0 0 a 6 v 8 0 0 8 6 0 I b O 4 m ~ 0 6 b Y 1  
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WO tdD 800 860 100 1110 6UO 6b0 
TIME, sec 
Fig .  B- 2 .  Smoth%d m d d d s  t- fir dlMC 
-.06 I I I I I I 
760 BOO 81W BM) PtrO I000 1060 
TX.40, ma 




~ 8 1 6 0 l P D O B U B P f d e O l B L B d D & 4 0 0 8 * W )  
T W ,  sec 
F i g .  B- 5 .  Snaoothod vrnrus taPno f b ~  YILS 
-a I I I 1 I I I 
UOO CCdP asw, pew #m ww a m  
T m ,  so0 
-8 I 1 I I I 1 1 
ldOO UllP IW ldaP ld00 8Vdp ROO #bD 
TIME, roo 
F i g .  B- 6. Smoothad mrrtdurrk ufiwr t h u  jbr YLXS 
-87- 
cr = .@I 
y rs aeo 
0 
-&DM 
Fig.  B-7. 
-8.0 I I I I I J l tm aam - wro ;LIURD 0118~ 1161) nuu a m  abm U ~ D  l d l l ~  m a  1160 
TLUZ roc TIME, sea 
1161) aam am2 mm ldldO MO 
TWE, aeo 
x t b D # M @ m 6 o U d D W l A D m 4 a i L I b D  
TAdX, sea 
F i g .  B-8. rts wmua tdmr jbr dakC 
F i g .  B-9. ddmvir fir PRTC 




@O&a O, = . tD 
(East) 
m (North) La (North) 
Fig. B - 1 1 .  Smoothed residuals for altimeter and Doppler (pseudo data). 
-92- 
APPENDIX C 
L i s t i n g  of STllBET a i r  r e l a t ive  p a r a m e t e r s  
@ 1.0 sec 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































* ST110ET USING FLAIR11(4/13/84~rfNERTIAL-6T11412~NJ0124 DYNo DATA. PAGE 7 * 
***********************t****t****I*****gr**+*********************************************************** 
T I  ME ALTOE 
(SEC) . I F T )  
VELA 
(FPS 
HD6A S 1-GFIAA BETAA 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































* STllBET USING F L A I R ~ ~ ( ~ / ~ ~ / ~ ~ ) P X N E R T I A L ~ B T ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ N J O ~ ~ ~  DYN. DATA. PAGE 21 t 
...................................................................................................... 
T I H E  ALTDE VELA GAHA HDGA Sf GnAA BETAA ALPHAA HACHA Q A 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































* S T l l B E ?  USING F L A I R ~ ~ ( ~ / ~ ~ / ~ ~ ) ~ I N E R T I A L ~ B T ~ ~ A ~ ~ R Y J O ~ ~ ~  DYNe DATA. PAGE 25 * 
**************t**********************I******************************************************I********* 
TIHE ALTDE VELA GAHA HDGA SlGNAA BETAA AL PHAA flACHA O A 





* S T l l B E T  U S I N G  FLAIR11~4/13/84)rINESTIAL-BT11A12rNJ0124 DYNe DATA. PAGE 29 * 
*************S****************************************************************S*********************** 
T I H E  ALTOE VELA GAHA HDGA SIGHAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA Q A  
(SEC) ( F T )  ( F P S )  (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) ( D E G  1 4 DEG 1 (-1 ( P S F )  

...................................................................................................... 
* S T l l B E T  U S I N G  F L A I R 1 1 ( 4 1 1 3 / 8 4 ) r I N E R f l A L ~ B T 1 1 A 1 2 r N J 0 1 2 4  D Y M o  DATA. PA6E 3 1  * 
...................................................................................................... 
ALTDE 
( F T )  
VELA 
( F P S )  
HDGA 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































* S T l l B E T  U S I N G  FLAIRll~4/13/84)rINERTIAL-BfrlA12~NJO124 DYN. DATA. PAGE 3 5  * 
***************************************************************************************#************** 
T I ~ E  ALTDE VELA GAMA HDGA S f  GMAA BETAA AL PHAA HACHA PA 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































t S T l l B E T  U S I N G  FLAIR11(4/13/84)~INERTfAL-Bfll1Al2~NJO124 DYN. DATA. PAGE 41 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * *S* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *S* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *$* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
TINE ALTDE VELA GAHA HDGA S IGHAA BETAA AL PHAA HACHA 0 A 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































* S T l l B E T  USING FLAIRllt4/l3/84~rINERTfAL-RTllAl2~NJ0124 DYN. DATA. PAGE 49 * 
...................................................................................................... 
T I f l E  ALTDE VELA GAtlA HDGA S I G H A A  BETA4 ACPHAA HACHA Q A 
( S E C )  ( F T )  ( F P S )  (DEGI (DEG) (DEG 1 ( D E G )  (DEG 1 (-1 (PSF1 

...................................................................................................... 
* S T l l B E T  U S I N G  F L A I R ~ ~ ( ~ / ~ ~ / ~ ~ ) P I N E R T I A L ~ B T ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ N J O ~ ~ ~  DYN. DATA. P A 6 E  5 1  * 
...................................................................................................... 
T I H E  ALTDE V E L A  GAt4A HDGA S IGMAA B E T A A  AL PHAA MACHA Q A 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































t S T l l B E T  USING FLAIRlll4/l3/84)rINERTIAL-8TllA12~NJ0121 DYN. DATA. PACE 7 3  * 
...................................................................................................... 
T I f l E  ALTDE VELA GAHA HDGA Sf GHAA BETAA ACPHAA MACHA 0 A 









* S T l l B E T  U S I N G  FLAIRll(4/13/84~rINERTIAL-8TllA12~NJ0124 O Y N o  D A T A .  P A G E  8 1  t 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TIRE A L T D E  V E L A  GAHA HDGA SXGMAA BETAA ACPHAA MACHA 0 A 

















t * * * * * * *~ *~~~* * t * * t * r t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *8 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *$ * *~ * * * * *  
* S T l l O E T  USING FLAIR11(4/13/841~INERTIAC-BlllAl2~NJ0124 DYN. DATA. PAGE 8 5  * 
...................................................................................................... 
ALTDE 
( F T )  
VELA 

























































































































































































































































































































































































t S T l l 0 E T  USING FLAIR11(4 /13 /84 ) r INERTIAL-BTTl1A12~NJO124  DYN. DATA. PAGE 91  * 
...................................................................................................... 
ALTOE 
( F T )  
VELA 











































































































































































































































































































































































































* S T l l B E T  U S I N G  FCAIR11(4/13/84)rINERTIAL-OT11412rNJ0124 DYNo DATA. PAGE 93 * 
...................................................................................................... 
T I N E  ALTOE VELA GAHA HOGA SIGHAA BETAA ALPHAA M A C H A .  Q A  










































































































































































































































































































































Data Archival - Source 
and Output Products 











Final  reconst ructed  t r a j e c t o r y  
(40 word format p e r  AMA 81-1) 
Final  extended BET 
(66 word format pe r  AMA 81-11) 
STS-11 onboard nav BET 
(66 word format) 
Final  LAIRS f i l e  (STllMET/UN=712662N 
with NOAA atmosphere below 65 k f t )  
Reformatted JSC/TRW BET 
(66 word format) 
Signal d i f fe rence  f i l e  (IMU2-ACIP) 
Dryden Extended BET 
(66 word format) 
b) TAPES 
REEL No. DESCRIPTION 
STS-11 AEROBET (201 words per  AMA 82-9) 
Duplicate of above 
25 Hz IMU2 GTFILE (62 words p e r  AMA 81-20) 
25 Hz ACIP GTFILE (62 words pe r  AMA 81-20) 
25 Hz b i a s  r e c t i f i e d  ACIP f i l e  f o r  GTFILE generat ion 
25 Hz IMUl body axes @ ACIP 
25 Hz IMU2 body axes @ ACIP epoch 40570 
25 Hz I N 3  body axes @ ACIP 
GMT seconds) 
1 
25 Hz edi ted ,  "thinned'!, ACIP d a t a  (epoch 40570 
Final  STS-11 r e s i d u a l s  f o r  BT11A12 
NW0440 Edited t racking t ape  
NX0369 1 Hz 01-2 f o r  AEROBET 
NJ0124 20 Hz IMU2 f i l e  i n  body a x e s . f o r  STllBET, AEROBET, 
and GTFILE (ca l ib ra ted  pe r  BT11A12 solut ion)  
NL0210 Dynamic d a t a  ( input  f o r  t r a j e c t o r y  reconst ruct ion)-  
20 Hz IMU2 d a t a  i n  platform coordinates ( f i r s t  CDC 
record) 
D.  2 Source Tapes Received v i a  NASA LaRC 
(a)  T/M TAPES 
REEL NO. DESCRIPTION 
ND0275 01-1 
NH0950 01-2 
NG12 74 01-3 (source f o r  RGAl /AAl  da ta )  
NH0626 01-4 
NF0335 01-1 from CBETOl 
(b) ACIP TAPES 
REEL NO. DESCRIPTION 
ND0976 
NG1102 , ACIP housekeeping 
ND0975 
NH1207 
NM1025 150 Hz l i n e a r  c a l  ACIP 
NH0783 
Icl  TRACKING TAPES 
REEL NO. DESCRIPTION 
NG0938 JSC/TRW t rack ing  da ta  
NH0431 GSFC t rack ing  d a t a  (Guam) 
NX1233 GSFC t racking d a t a  (Hawaii and Mer r i t t  I s land)  
(d) OTHER \ 
REEL NO. DESCRIPTION 
NL0153 JSC/TRW Descent BET 
ST5620 DFRF p o s t - f l i g h t  d a t a  
(MAINE5) 
ST5621 DFRF post-  f l i g h t  d a t a  
(MAINE6) 
Hampton, Virginia 23666 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Washington, DC 20546 
Langley Technical Monitor: Harold R. Compton 
is BTllA12/UN=169750N. The final Extended BET, STllBET/UN=274885C, merged this iner- 
tial file with an atmosphere (FLAIRll/UN=274885C) based on the LaRC LAIRS and National 
Weather Service data. Section I1 discusses the various atmospheric sources available 
for this flight. Aerodynamic BET generation and plots from this file are presented 
as Section 111. The AEROBET for STS-11 (41-B) is on physical reel NL0429 (back-up on 
NF0349). MMLE input files generated are NF0364 (based on IMU2 data) and NF0422 
(replacing the IMU data with rectified ACIP measurements, to include RGA yaw rate data 
in tha2 channel due to the ACIP data loss during entry). This development, as well as 
a definition of the major maneuvers effected, is given in Section IV. 
Physical conslants, including spacecraft mass properties; final residuals from 
h m s EPOCH February 11, 1984 11 29 40.0 (41380%) GMT, h-827 kft 
Event sec from Epoch 
\ 
main gear deployment 2757 
main gear touchdown (WOW) 2774 
nose gear touchdown (WONG) 2787 
stop time 2842 
Best Estimate Trajectory Unclassified - Unlimited 
Subject Category 16 
Unclassified Unclassified 
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